
GAPTDEED IN i CAR.

A Man Supposed to Be Mills, the
Escaped Murderer, Arrested.

iOCEED UP BY

'Trouble Expected in Little Washington To

night With a Eh&vr.

KEWSY XOTES FEOM NEARBT TOIYKS

lErECIALTSLEOZAHTO TTTE DISPATCH.

Marientili,e, Pa., March 11. A man,
supposed to be James V. Mills, the mur-
derer who escaped from the Butler jail, and
for whom a reward of 5750 is offered, was
arrested here late this afternoon. As the
Kane local train, which runs between Fox-bur- g

and Kane, pulled into this place at
C:30 o'clock this afternoon Conductor 'Will-
iam Thurston noticed a very suspicious
looking character secreted in a box car
which contained a load of stares. The car
was picked np at Paint Mills, about 30
miles from here, early this morning, and
the man may have ridded the whole dis-

tance Or he may have gotten in at some way
station.

The conductor, suspecting the man to be
Mills, for whom all the railroad men of the
Pittsburg and "Western have been on the
lookout, immediately ran and shut the
door of the car, locking the suspected man
inside. The conductor, Thurston, was for
a moment in a quandary, but telegraphed to
Superintendent Reynolds, of the Pittsburg
and 'Western, for instructions, and in the
meantime the car was closely guarded by
the railroad men. Superintendent Kevnolds
answered that the man should be turned
over to the officers, whereupon Constable
John Kuhu was summoned.

"When he arrived he drew his revolver
and opened the door of the car. He had no
sooner done this than he was confronted
toy the man, nho held a large revolver
pointed at Kuhn's head. "Snap went the
trigger of the man's revolver, which failed
to go ofi. This accident possibly saved the
life of JIaricnville's only officer.

The man instantly threw up his hands,
aftcrwhich lie was handcuffed and taken to
a hotel nearby, as this place does not pos-
sess a lockup. The man under arrest an-
swers perfectly the description sent out by
the Butler authorities. He was asked his
name, which he refused to give, but in a
very braegart manner said: "If the blamed
gun hadn't missed fire they wouldn't have
caught me. I never killed a maa during
my whole life." The following telegram
was at once sent by the constable to Sheriff
Brown at Butler:

Hsvc man answering description of James
F. Mills under arrest. Shall 1 hold him un-
til I hear from you?

The Sheriff at once answered to hold the
man until he arrived, when he could be"
fully identified. For some time past the
night operators along the railroad have no-
ticed a man who has been making his way
toward Forest county, and who is, without
doubt, the man under arrest here. The
prisoner will be closely guarded until the
Sherifi arrives, which will be late

afternoon.

COKPELLED TO DIG HIS OWN GEAVE.

One of the Coolers Convicted on the Evi-

dence of a Haydentoirn Victim.
TTxiontowx, March 1L Special. Dick

Cooley was tried here this afternoon for
highway robbery and found guilty.

Last Christmas "William Bobinson and
Cooley had some trouble about a girl living
at "Wesley Sisler's, near Haydentown, and
the next day Frank Cooley, Jack Bamsey,
Dick Cooley and a number of other mem-
bers of the band went to the house where
roung Bobinson lived, and, taking him out
in the mountains, made him dig his own
grave. Then, tying a rope around his neck,
they strung him up to a limb of a tree until
he was black in the facs. They cut him
down again, and on promising to leave the
country he was let go.

HINTS OF JUBY-FIXIK-

Quito a Sensation Caused In the TSruner
Hearing at Johnstown.

Johxstowx, March 1L Special The
court at Ebensbnrg was occupied all day in
hearing the testimony against Elmer Bru-ne- r,

in order that the Judge might fix the
grade of crime, and by the argument of
counsel. H. "W. Storey, associate counsel
for defense, created a sensation by saying
the reason Bruner had changed his plea to
that of guilty was because they had learned
that the jury had been tampered with in
the interests of the prosecutor.

The Judge asked for particulars, hut Mr.
Storey refused to give them, saying the in-
formation was given to him in a confidential
manner. The case was concluded
but the Judge reserved his decision.

A Railroad Sold.
Betvlefonte, March 1L SpeciaL This

rooming an important deed was filed in the
Becorder's office by T. Henry "Whelan, K.
Dale Benson and Francis F. 3Iilne, of Phil-
adelphia, consideration 510,000, conveying
to the Bellefonte Central Railroad a line of
railroad from a point of intersection with
the Beech Creek, Clearfield and South-
western Railroad near the line of Beech
Creek, Clinton county, and termination of
the State College, and a railroad being
constructed lrom Bellefonte to ttie State
College.

Tlneves Try a New Dodge,
e, March XL Special A

bold robbery was committed at Hook
Brothers & Aston's mill y. Mr. Aston
was called from the office by a stranger, who
tapped on the window with a whip. The
stranger wanted a road direction, and the
mill owner obligingly went with him part
of the way. Meanwhile a young confeder-
ate entered the mill, and when Mr. Hook
and Aston came in later they found several
articles missing, among them a check for
5135.

Attachments Tor a Missing Lawyer.
Doylestovtn, Pa., March 1L Attach-

ments were issued against Louis H. James,
the missing lawyer, y, by Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, who charged him with Iraud-ulent- ly

appropriating 51,000; and another
for 5149 bj- - Henry Black, of Duscham. The
51,000 claim represents but a small portion
of collections by James for Mrs. Harvey of
which she has no record.

Killed by a Railroad Tie.
Huktingdoj., March 1L A railroad tie,

sliding from its position on a car being re-

moved here y, was caught by a pas-
senger train and hurled among a gang of
railroad builders nearby, killing Frank
"Waile, of Three Springs, instantly, and
seriously injuring three others. "Waite's
back was broken and every rib dislocated.
He wa3 to have been married next week.

Tloneeta Has a Shop.
Fbaxexis, Pa., March 11. Svecial

A Keeley of gold cure agency
has been established at Tionesta. The
treatment pursued is the same as that at
Dwight, and the establishment is already
receiving considerable patronage.

A Lame Excuse.
Hrjurn.-GDOS- ', March 1L Elmer P.

Corbin, the paroled inmate of fhe Hunting-
don reformatory, who assaulted the

daughter ol V. S. Strait, has confessed
his crime, aliening he believed the child
was 14 vears olid.

Fishtlnir for a TouDcstown Estate.
Xousgstowk, March 1L Special

Attorneys from Kittanning, Pa., came, here
to-d- and are looking up the records to be-

gin suit Jo contest the right of Mrs. Irvin
McClurei of Apollo, Pa., to .the estate of
the late Dr. McCandless. He left no will,
and, so lax as known, Mrs. McClure is the
only child. The heirs contest her right to
inherit, alleging that she was not the legiti-
mate daughter oi Dr. McCandless.

FUN IS IN PBOSPECT

When a Ladies' Minstrel Company Comei
to Little Washington.

Washington, Pa., March 11. Special

There promises to be a lively theatrical
war in this place night. Accord-

ing to a borough ordinance the local Opera
House is in charge o1 the Burgess as far as
its renting for shows is concerned, Not
long since John Kirk, a local manager, asked
the Burgess to lease the house for Saturday
night for the appearance of a comedy com-

pany.
The request was granted, and the contract

was signed. Since this the Burgess has
learned that the company is none other
than a "Ladies' Minstrel," and immediately
rescinded the order, saying he would have
the whole police force present to keep out
the company. The Building Committee,
however," ord'ered that the house be opened.
At n meeting of Council ht it wasde-cide- d

to sustain the Burgess in his action.
The manager says the company will posi-

tively appear, and in case of interference
action fordamages will be instituted against
the borough.

VEHEEBING W0EKS IN ASHES.

Destruction of One or the Largest Factories
of the Kind In America.

Kikzua, Pa., March 11. Special

Hood, Gates & Co.'s veneering worts were
totally destroyed by fire this eveniug, with
their entire contents. It was one of the
largest factories of the kind in the United
States, covering three acres and employing
about 125 men.

The lire was first noticed by a man in the
dry kiln when about the size of a hat. He
went for water, but on his return he found
the whole interior ablaze. Spontaneous
combustion is thought to be the origin.
Dust from the several sandpaper wheels fed
the flames like oil. The employes lett their
work without hats or coats, jumping from
windows to save their lives. There were
some verv narrow escapes. The loss will
reach 500000; insurance about $15,000. The
works will probablv be rebuilt.

BAD E0Y8 FK0M PITTSBTBG

As IVell As Philadelphia Make Work for
the Reformatory's Keepers.

Huntingdon, MarchlL Special The
attention of the managers of the State Re-

formatory has been called to an article in
the Philadelphia papers yesterday in which
the batch of criminals lately returned
to Philadelphia by the Eeiormatory
manacers for incorrigibiltv alleged
that they had been very cruelly treated.
The managers denounced the stories as false,
and stated that one of the boys returned
had nearly killed his keeper on "Wednesday,
knocking him down with a gun and render-
ing him insensible. The lash has never
been used on the inmates, although some-
times it was almost a necessity. The large
number of bad boys sent to the reformatory
from Philadelphia and Pittsburg are great
drawbacks to the work of reform among the
prisoners generally.

BEADD0CK BOTES.

A Soho Girl Who Was Stare Struck Re-

turns to Her Homx
Beaddock, March li. Special Grant

"White was committed to jail in default of
51,000 bail on a charge of felonious assault
and battery, preferred by S. F. Phillips.
Both are colored.

Emma McMoreley, the
daughter of Thomas McMoreley, of Soho,
who ran away from home last night to join
a theatrical company, was found by her
father at th.is place y and induced to
return home with him.

Great indignation is expressed by the
people of this place at the action 6f the
Pennsylvania Bailroad in closing up John
street at the north end where it reaches the
tracks, claiming it will depreciate the value
of their property 50 per cent -- The railroad
company claim it was done for safety.

BEREAVEMENT TOO MUCH FOB HHL

Raker, the Murderer of Two Relatives, At-
tempts Suicide in the Fen.

"Wheeling, March 1L Special It has
just leaked out, In spite of efforts to conceal
it, that the other night Van B. Baker, who
is serving a life sentence in the penitentiary
for the murder of his wife and mother-in-la-

attempted suicide by hanging himself
to his cell door with a pocket handkerchief.
After he was cut down it was some time be-
fore life was restored.

He saw a paper containing an account of
the death of his brother by accident, and
the same mail brought him a letter announc-
ing the death of his mother, to whom he
was devoted. The news was too much, and,
throwing himself on his cot, he cried: "Oh,
my God, is there anything more?"

The Reading Reaching Westward.
Huntingdon, March 11. Special

Citizens of this place' have called the at-
tention of the Philadelphia and Beading
Bailroad authorities to the project of run-
ning a line from here to Northumberland,
and have received a favorable reply. The
proposed new road is intended to connect
the Huntingdon and Broadtop with the
Beading system.

A Nail Mill Shuts Down.
Steubenville, March 11. Special

Laughlin's nail factory at Mingo Junction
shut down this evening indefinitely. The
suspension is attributed to lack of nail plate.
The output ot the steel plant is taxed to
making tack iron and bars for rolling into
tin plate. One hundred and fifty hands are
out.

Made Parents In Their Old Are.
Paekersbueg, March 1L Mr. and Mrs.

Hiram Cox, of Calhoun county, have just
become, at the age of 64 and 67 years re-

spectively the parents of twin boys. This
is their third pair of twins. Both parties
have been married twice, Mr. Cox being the
father of 22 children and Mrs. Cox the
mother of 15.

Tri-Sta- te Rrevitics.
Five dead bodies have been found beneath

a vacant house at Gervais, near Ports-
mouth, O.

Hekbt Eohl, or Massillon. Chairman of
the State Democratic Committee, favors
Hill and Gray as a Presidental ticket

Eleven students of Westminster College,
arrested in connection with the Maggie
Butter case, have Riven bail at New Castle
iu the sum ot $1,000 each.

Cahson Steeling, of New Holland, Pa.,was
arrested yesterday morning charged with
manslaughter, in causing the death of Xa-o-

F. Ilcsh. of New Holland, by a criminal
operation. The young woman died Thurs-
day night, and in her dying statement ac-
cuses Sterling of being the cause of her
death.

SECRETARY ELKINS on money makins
as Interviewed by Carpenter in THE DIS-PAT-

A HOOSIEB'S 112TH BIRTHDAY.

He Only Took Medicine Once, and That
Was After His First Century."

Coeydon, Ind., March 1L Alexander
Hockaway, of Blue Eiver township, is to-

day celebrating the 112th anniversary of
his birth. He was born in 1780 in what is

"How Kcntuckv. He is a blacksmith.
He has never taken medicine 'but once,

and that was after he was 100 years old. He
is in excellent health.

CORBETTYERY HAPPY.

He Is Quite Glad Because He Is Go-

ing to Fight Sullivan.

BALDWIN PITCHES A GREAT GAME.

Latest Official Betting Quotations on the
Spring Handicaps.

GEMIRAL SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAT

rfTFCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DTSPATC1M

' Cincinnati. March 11. "W. A. Brady,
manager and backer of James J. Corbett,
was ripping open a telegraph envelope when
a correspondent met him this afternoon. A
broad smile wrinkled his face as he scanned
the inclosed telegram. "Corbett is nearly
wild with joy over the prospect of meeting
the big fellow," said Mr. Brady. "This
makes the fifth telegram I have received
from him since I reached Cincinnati this
morning.

"You never saw a happier man than Cor-

bett was when he received word that Sulli-
van would take him on for a match. The
critics, who have been spreading it broad-
cast that there was too much of the milk of
human kindness and not enongh of the
brute in Corbett's makeup for a'fighter,
should have seen the California boy. The
demon showed in his eyes then, and they
would have been convinced that he is a
prizefighter from the soles of his kangaroos
to the top of his derby."

"Is there any danger of Corbett failing to
get the balance of his stake money?" was
asked.

The Money All Right.
"Not the slightest. You do not think I

would be fool enough to post part of the
money, unless I had the balance in sight,"
said Mr. Brady. "JSfo, indeed, that would
be poor business policy to lose several
thousand dollars for a few lines of adver-
tising. We will be on hand at the World
office next Tuesday with the rest of the for-
feit. And if it is imperative we will be
ready to make good the entire stake of f 10,-0-

a side."
"Who will back Corbett in this fight?"
"I will find part of the stake and several

wealthy member) of a prominent New York
athletic club will put up at least five of the
ten thousand. This is assured. Ten thou-
sand dcllais is a big stake, but I am willing
to make a wager that there will be more
trouble getting the money in the camp of
Sullivan's followers than we will experi-
ence. All of our stake is in sight at the
present moment."

"Will Phil Dwyer, the prominent turf-
man, furnish any part of Corbett's money?"

"I don't know. "We would be pleased to
have Mr. Dwyer with us. He has always
said he would back Jim against any man in
the world except Sullivan. I don't know
how he feels in regard to this match. Of
course he will be asked to go in with us,
and the chances are even that he will take
pan of the stake."

"Is it true that you have engaged Mul-doo- n

to train vour'man?"
"Xot positfvely; we have not closed a

contract with Mr. Muldoon, but in all prob-
ability he will look after Jim. "We talked
the matter over while in New York, and,
while no deal was made, it was the under-
standing that Corbett would do his training
wnn juuiaoon.

Muldoon Will Train Him.
,rWhen will Corbett begin to train?"
"Bight after the close of his engagement

with my company. "We will finish out thii
week in Philadelphia and then go to Bos-
ton, Brooklyn and New York for week
standi After that Corbett will go to Mul-doon- 's

farm at Belfast, N. Y., and stay
there during May, June, July and August.
I h&ven't the slightest doubt about the out-
come if Corbett will take care of himself."

"Why, has your man been drinking?"
"No, it isn't that. Jim never drank any-

thing worth speaking about, but he likes to
go out and have a good time. He doesn't
take all the re't he should. I spoke to him
about his training and taking care of him-
self when this match was proposed, and it
made me feel good to see the interest he
evinced. Take care of myself,' said Jim,
excitedly, to me; 'well, you can bet I'll take
better care of myself than my trainers will
take care of me. A fight with the champion
of the world, why it's the chance of my life
and I'll not let it goby default If I do
not come out of that ring the best man in
the world, it will not be because I was not
at mv best. I would train myself for such
a fight. That is the way Jim feels about
it."

Mr. Brady went on to say that Sullivan
has lost his big hitting powers and that his
fight with Kilrain showed it If John L.
had still been the wonderful puncher he
was, argued Mr. Brady, he would have
killed Kilrain, because he hit him often
enough.

A SLUGGING AFFAIB.

Conley Knocks Sullivan Out After 46 Touch
and Desperate Rounds.

Pbovidesce, B. L, March 11. At the Glad-
stone Club last evening, over 500 persons
gathered from sections of the country rang-
ing from Boston to Denver to witness a
couple of "sparring" exhibitions. The first
was between a couple of 103 pounders. Boyle,
ot Providence, and Murray, of WoonsocKet,
and resulted in a draw after 12 ronnds.

The eventjof the evening.the set-t- o between
Eddie Conley. of Boston, and John A. Sulli-
van, of San Diego, Cala., proved a lenthy
one. 46 ronnds being necessary to decide it.
Conley demonstrated his skill with his
hands, but was no match for Sullivan in ring
tactics. Conley possesses the more power-
ful frame, and was a hard hitter. Sullivan
was waiting lor a lone ifcrht, and forced
Conlev to do all the leading.

If Sullivan had been a hard hitter, he
might have won at the end of the fifteenth
round, when Conley seemed weak and
Brogfry- - Sullivan demonstrated his power to
stand punishment and took advantaze of.
everv opportunity and privilege and even
arter a score or knock downs in the last
three rounds wprked to gain eight or nine
seconds rest on each fall. He was punched
out at the end of 46 rounds and three hours
of hard work.

Tommy Corcoran Sljns.
NewTobk, March 11. President Byrne, of

the Brooklyn Baseball Club, took a ride to
New Haven yesterday morning, and when
ho returned he brought with him a League
contract, on the bottom of which was the
slsnatnre of Thomas W. Corcoran, who will
play shortstop at Eastern Park this season.
Corcoran explained that he had not delayed
signing because of obstinacv, but for thereason of sickness in his lamily. He will
leave for Ocala between now and Sunday.
Mr. Byrne is much pleased with the looks of
Corcoran, whom he describes as a clean-cut- ,
intelligent-lookin-g fellow. The shortstop
expressed the opinion that the Brooklyns
were not a "paper" team, but a fighting
organization.

Kot Thoroughly Organized Tcf.
The absence of Muncie'and Anderson,

representatives, trom the meeting of the In-
terstate Baseball League at Term Haute,
prevented complete arrangements being
made. The various clubs intending to Join
tbe League arc not unanimous regarding the
adoption of the mlllenium plan. The repre
sentatives who-di- d meet authorized the
President to select 80 players and these to be
distributed to the eight clubs by lot Tho
visiting club is to receive 45 per cent of gate
receipts and the League 10 per cent lor
Leatrue expenses. The salary limit is fixed
at $800, exclusive of manager. The guaran-
tee deposit Is $500.

Joe Acton Defeated.
Saw Frabcibco, March 1L Joe Acton, the

champion wrestler, was
defeated last night by Daniel 8. McLeod, the
latcer winning the match In two strateht
lalls, the first in 15 minutes and the second
in S3. Aoton weighed 162 pounds and Mc-
Leod 170. i

Contests for Amateurs.
Philadelphia, March 1L The Athletic

Club of the Schuylkill Navy has sent out In-

vitations to 22 colleges to participate In an
inter-collegia- field tournament here, for

wbich'it is preparing, gome time during May
next Princeton, University of New York,
Columbia, Tale, Harvard. University of
Pennsylvania, Haverford, Lafayette, Am-
herst, Cornell and Rutgers havo promised
their support Two days will be ocoupied,
the first in running, Jumpintr, vaulting, put-tin- e

the shot and hammer and bicycle riding'
and the second day In tennis and lacrosse.

BETTING OK TEE HANDICAP.

Goodwyns Latest and Official List Relative
to the Die Turf Events.

The following official betting quotations
on the Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps
from Goodwyn Bro., New York, were re-
ceived at this offlco yesterday:

Since our last considerable money has
gone on the several candidates for both
races. For the Suburban Bey del Bey has
been well played at 40 to 1 and Cassius at 30.
Tho most money has probably gone on Long-
ford, whose price has been cut down from
100 to 30.

For the Brooklyn, Pessara's price has re-
ceded to 20, Clarendon and Strathmeath
from 40 to 30 and Port Chester, Beckon, L
Intriguante, Banquet. Nomad and Madstone
have been backed well at 40. Kinsman and
W. G. Morris are scratched in the Suburban.

BROOKLYN HANDICAP.
Bun May IS, IX miles.

'
Odds Odds

to win. to win.
10 Longstreet,6.....i:s SO Loncford.S 103
10 Tenny, 6 127 40 Cassius.e 103
IS Kingston, a 125 .. Reclare.,fi 108
23 Haceland, a 120 23 San Juan, 4 10S
30 Eon, 6 120 .. Castaway 11,6.. ..108
30 Loantaka, 0 US 40 JIadstone.6 10S
SO Judge MorroTT.5. 118 .. Yoseralte,-- 4 106
25 Bermnda.4 US .. JaJa.5 106
10 Pessara, 4 115 40 Nomad, J. 103
30 Clarendon. 5 114 .. Unn Grande, 4.. ..103

.30 Strathmeath, 4.. .114 .. Bolero, 4 103
"30 Plcknlckcr,4 114 .. Peter. 4 105

40 TerrlOer.4 114 40 Kimberly,6 100
15 Biissell. 4 114 .. OwenRoberts,S..100
30 ReydelKev.4.,..lH .. Allan Bane.4 100
.. Ban Chlef.a...:..I14 .. India Rubber, 4 .100
40 Portchester,4....112 .. George W.4 100
30 Montana, 4 112 .. Beansey. 4 100
40 Beckon.4 112 .. Kalrvlew ,4 1MI

40 Ambulance. 4... .112 .. Vortex, 4 100
40 L'lntrlguante. 4.112 .. Kingmaker, 6.... 97
30 Major l)omo,6... 112 .. Cella,4 37
40 Banquet, 5 110 .. Zimpost.3 90
80 Slrjohn.5 110 .. Alturos, 3 SO

15 His IIiRhnej9,3..U0
All others from 50 to 103 to one. the

above prices for a place, tuatlstoeay, first, second
or third.

SUBURBAN nAXOICAP.
Bun June 18, 18&2 Dlstaucc V, miles.

Odds ' Odds .
to win. to win.

10 Tcanr. 8 129 .. Ban Chief. 5 110
23 Eon, "6 124 .. Ambulance. 4.... W9

-- 20 Racelaiid, a 123 40 S. McClelland,4..109
'25 Tristan, a 120 30 Sir John, 5 103

23 Judge Morrow,5.120 .. Chaos, 5 107
30 LoanUker.6 120 30 Cassius, 6 103
40 Dcjnuth, 5 118 .. Bolero, 4 105
25 Bermuda. 4 118 .. Vortex. 4 105
23 Strathmeath. 4.. .119 .. ITno Grande. 4...104
20 Poet Scout. 4 118 .. Peter, 4 103
30 Pessara. 4 US .. English Ladr. 5..103
20 Russell. 4 116 .. Castaway 11,6.. ..103
40 HevDelRey,4....116 .. JaJa.5 103
20 Picknlcker, 4.... 115 .. Allan Bane, 4.... 102
.. Reckon, 4 115 40 Curt Gunn, 3.....102
.. L'lntrlguante, 4.115 .. Slelpner, 5 100
30 Major Domo, 6..115 .. TrinltT, 4 100
40 Montana. 4 115 25 Lamplighter, 8.. 100
.. Portchcster, 4.. .113 .. Nomad, 3 100
.. Kcclat-e.- 113 .. May Win, 4 100
.. Terrlfier.4 113 .. Longevity, 5 .... 95
30 Pan Juan, 4 113 .. Actor. 3 SO

30 Longford,5 113 .. Fedello, 3 90
.. Falry.4....... 112 .. King Cadmus, 3. 90
40 Tournament, 5.. .112 .. Falrvlew. 4 90
15 His Highness, 3. .112 .. AVarPath,4 80
.. Teuton, 5 112 .. George W.4 90
.. Madstone, 6 Ill .. 'White Rose, 3.... 90
23 Clarendon,! 110

All others from 50 to 100 to one. the
abote prices lor place, that Is to say; first, second
or third.

BALDWIN IK GEEAT FOBJC.

Mark Pitches Well and Easily Downs
Anson's Colts at Hot Springs

Hot Spbikos, Abe., March 11. Specials-S- ix,

hundred people saw the Chicago's well
landed again y by a score of 13 to 6. The
picked team played a beautiful giyne ex-

cept in the fourth inning when two very
costly errors netted Chicago four rnns. Bald
win pitched the entire game and was at
himself at all times. He had excellent con-
trol of the ball, conpled with good speed and
curves.

The magnificent back stop work of Eltt-ridcr- e

was highly commented on by the
audience. Beckley nit the ball with great
vigor as did Ewing and McAleer. Pete
Browning signalized his appearance by
hitting a line ball to the fence.' Gumbeft
was struck on the side of tho head by a ter-
rific inshoot but recovered all right. Han-Ion- 's

umpiring was cleverly done as no
kicks were indulged in either by Anson or
Baldwin.

Buck Ewing, McPaee and Fuller leave to-
morrow to join their respective clubs and
the strong picked team will be broken.
PIckedTeam 01404002 13
Chicago 1 0040000 16

Famed runs Picked, 7: Chicago, 2. Home runs
Firing, I.uby. Three-bas- e hit Beckley. Two-ba- se

hits Heckler. Anson, Wlhnot. Base on
balls Chicago. 2: Picked. 4. Passed ball Shrlver.
Base hits Picked, 14: Chicago. 7. Errors Picked,
3; Chicago, 6. Hit by pitched ball Dahlen,
Gumbert. Struck out by Baldwin, 8; Gumbert 5.
Umpire Hanlon. t

WILL DELIGHT THE PUGS.

The Law Cannot Beach Them if They Fight
on the Sea.

PoRTLAitn, Me., March. 11. A decision was
rendered by United States Commissioner
Band yesterday which will be hailed with
delight by prize fighters who have hereto-
fore been puzzled to know where tliey
should settle their differences without
police interference. It will only be neces-
sary for them to charter a barge, steam out
to the high seas on some quiet day and maul
each other to their hearts' content, pro-
vided they have tickets which entitle them
to transportation from the point of depart-
ure to some other port.

When the five carpenters who created
such a riot on the steamer Tremont the
other night were arraigned, their counsel
called attention to the fact that there was
no United States law governing such a case,
the vessel at tbe time of trouble being out-
side the jurisdiction of any State. Conse-
quently, although they half killed the
Captain, assaulted the crew and attempted
to take possession of the vessel, they cannot
be held on any charge, and they are now at
liberty to do the same thing over again.

60BBETT AND SULLIVAN.

The Olympic Club States What it Will Do
for Them.

New Orleahs, March 1L Special. The
indications, are that Charlie Mitchell will not
fight Sullivan, although he has so much to
say on the subject. The Olympic club has
been telegraphing to him again and again
for something definite, mit cannot get any
sufficient answer. The chances, therefore,
are for the fight between Sullivan and Cor-
bett.

For this the Olympic will offer a purse of
$20,000. If they had tbe naming of the date
they would make it $25,000, but they think
September an; unfavorable date for them
and will offer only $20,000. They are threat-
ened with an opposition from a Buffalo club,
which is said to bo willing to give $23,000, but
tbe Olympic declares that it will not com-
pete with an unknown organization, and
have wired Sullivan and Corbett that the
purse they propose to offer for the Septem-
ber meeting is $20,000.

Mitchell maintains .thathe will not bet
$10,000 on the outside, as the sum is unrea-
sonable.

Western League Contracts Approved.
Columbus, March lh SpeciaL President

Williams, of the Western League, y ap-
proved the following contracts: M. J. Mad-
den, pitcher, last season witfi the Baltimore
Association team; JosepU Q. Kelly, out-
fielder, late of Boston League club; J. W.
Keenan, pitcher, of Cincinnati League team;
W. H. Meritt, catcher, last year with the
Chicagos; John J. Meant, outfielder, leading
base runner of Now York State League in
'91: J. Hughey, pitcher, with Milwaukee
Association club; E. J. Dixon, catcher, of
New York and Pennsylvania League. In
order to get the full compliment or players
in line for the March meeting of tho League,
which is to be held at the Auditorium, Chi-
cago, next Thursday, President Williams v

wired a number of players whohad been
offered terms to telegraph him at once if the
figures were acceptable. Eighty men are
now under contract and but 16 more are re-
quired to complete the eight clubs of 12 men
each.

The Franklin Entries.
Fraitklik, Pa., March 11. Special. The

Prospect Hill' Farm, of this city, have en-
tered their roan filly Silk Floss in the

class at Columbia, Tenn. This is called
the Anniversary stake, with a purse of
$10,000, and Trainer Marvin is confident that
he can win it, though there are 47 entries.
From the same farm. Honey Dew is entered
In the class, purse $5,000, and in
the 2:45 class they have entered Answer.

Plttsbtsrc Want! Tom Brown.
The Louisville Courier-Journ- makes the

following statement: One more offer has

heen received for Tom Brown. Pittsburg is
willing to give $1,000 for his release. Phila-
delphia has made Louisville the same propo-
sition. When Dr. Stucky was in New York,
Colonel Bogeraapproached him and asked
if he would not trade Brown to the Phila-
delphia club. The Louisville President said
he would, and made a proposition of an
even swap of the center fielder lor Weyhing
and Cros-- . Colonel Bogers sadly walked
away. His heart was beating regularly an
hour afterward.

Baseball Notes.
The Cleveland team will leave for Hot Springs

Billy KozmvE Is said to be running about 20
miles a day at Bucyrus, O,

PassiPEirr Bakbouk, of the County League,
has been sick for several days.

Peti Browsing Is now located at Hot Springs
trying to get his eye on the ball.

The salary limit of the Missouri and Kansas
LeagneistCOOperclnbpermontb. .

The Louisvllles may sign Kennedy, who made a
good record In the West last season.

Ajiios Rusie. the pitcher, signed with Manager
Powers, of the New York Club, yesterday.

Tommy Corcobah played the baby acton Brook-
lyn and as a result had to pay his own expenses
South.

Dr. Stccky still maintains that he offered Jim
Hart Tom Brown for Pfeffer and the offer was re-
fused.

Ton Brown announces that he will make the
best of the present situation and go to Louisville
w,hen wanted.

Many of tbe supporters of the Homestead clnb
think the Club can do better by playing games In-
dependent of the County League.

Vox per Abe has bet a new hat with one of tie
Louisville magnates that Hart will accept the offer
of Browning and Canavan for Pfeffer.

If we had succeeded in getting all the players we
wanted we would have had an exceedingly at-
tractive team. If not a pennant winner.

The East End Gyms may get a place in the
Western division or the clUbs that are to contest
for the A. A. A. championship. If they do It will
likely Interfere with their County League engage-
ments.

The reason that Philadelphia was so eager to
trade Louisville Dclchanty has leaked out. Tha t
player broke his collar bone at the close of last
season. The dislocation was badly set. andtDele-hant- y

may be handicapped for life. Courier
Journal.

Charley Hoyt thinks Al Spalding Is entitled to
a front place In the front rank or lucky men. At
the Hoffman House a few days since he said: "If
At G. Spalding were on a desert thousands of
miles from habitation, and It shonld begin to rain,
somebody would come along and offer him an um-
brella."

General Sportlnc Notes.
Azra Is favorite for the American Derby at 8 tol.
Collins, the sprinter, has returned from Eng-

land and is In New York.
Sixty horses are being prepared at Monmouth

Park for the Washington meeting.
The dogs that will be at the local show will be

Insured by the Duqucsne Kennel Club for J200.0CO.

JACK FOGABTY and Jim Hall are to meet In a
four-rou- go at the Ariel Club, in Philadelphia,
late this month.

Peter Cardiff and Billy Keogh have been
matched to fight a match before the Pastime Ath-
letic Clnb for a purse of $1,500.

Billy Edwards believes that John L. Sullivan
doesn't care to meet Charley Mitchell or he would
not make his bet prohibitive.

Eugene Carter defeated Vlgnaux in a billiard
game at Paris Thursday evening. The contest was
50 points up for $3,200 a side and Carter won by 11
points.

MR. Joseph J. Burke will again be the presiding
judge at Washington Park next summer, haying
formally notified secretary Brewster of his accept-
ance of the appointment.

President Noel, or the Olympic Club, has
telegraphed an offer of $20,000 to Sullivan and Cor-
bett to settle the question of the American fistic
championship In the Olympic arena.

W. J. Davis, the n swimmer, of Syd-
ney, N. S. W., has left Liverpool for New York to
attempt the feat bv which Captain Webb lost his
lire. Davis intends to swim the Niagara river,
wearing nothing but ordinary swimming trunks.
John A. Morris thinks his filly Is a

puzzle, and says of her: "ir Reckon belonged to a
gambling stable her performances would cause a
scandal. Reckon Is the most erratic animal I ever
saw. I have known Reckon to run a trial that
would burn up the track, as the bovt say, and come
out and be shamefully l)eaten. I have seen her in a
few davs run a miserable trial and win a brilliant
race. She will eat well and be apparently In per-
fect condition, and without the slightest reason willperform miserably. Mr. Walden doesn't under-
stand it and neither do I."

SPORTING news a sp elVty of THE DIS-
PATCH on Sunday. rev ew of the recent
Important events is a ttro.i feature.

THE WEATHER,

For Western Permxylvania,
West Virginia and Ohio:
Warmer,Except Light Local
SnOKS al Lake Stations;
West Winds Shifting to
Southwest.

For West Virginia:
Warmer, Fair Weathers
Winds Shifting to South-tecs- t.

The storm in the Northwest has moved to
the lower St. Lawrence valley, where the
barometer has fallen to 29. This storm has
been unusually severe in New England and
New York, attended by high winds and
drifting snows, the snowfall being unusually
heavy in the Upper St. Lawrence valley.
Gales have increased on the Atlantic coast
north of Virginia, with the temperature be-
low freezing.

Theareaof hijrh pressure is central over
the East Gulf States, the pressure decreas-
ing at the center and covering the country
from the lake regions southward lo the
Gulf coast, causing fair weather with colder
northerly winds in tbe Atlantic coast dis-
tricts and tbe Gulf coasts and fair warmer
weather in the Central valleys, with
southerly winds. There is a slight
disturbance over Western Lake Superior,
and also over Montana with a second area of
high pressure apparently north of Montana,
where the temperature has fallen 20 to 40.
Warmer, fair weather will prevail in the
Middle Atlantic and Southern States and
the Central valleys on Saturday and profr
ably Sunday.

temperature and rawpall.
8 A.M.. 16 Maximum temp 28

12 M 24 Minimum temp 13
2 P. M.. Mean temp 20.6sr. m... Range 15
8 r. m.. Prec Trace

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the IHovements of Boats.

rPPECTAI. teleorams to tiie DISPATCH.l
Louisville, March 11. Business good. Weather

clear and warmer. The river Is rising slowly with
8 feet 1 Inch on the falls, 10 feet S Inches on the
canal, and 22 feet below. The Buckeye State
passed up from Memphis to Cincinnati. The Iron
Age, with her tow of model barges. Is due from
above. The Convoy, with a tow of salt, is due
down from Poineroy.

The Grade Morris is taking a short rest. The
Iron Age is due down from Pittsburg. She
was detained by the high winds of yesterday and
lastnlzht. Departures Big Sandy, for Cincinnati:
City or Owensboro. for Evansville, and Big
Kanawha, for Carrollton.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Alleohent JUNCTiox-Blr- er 10 feet 7 Inches

and falling. Cloudy and cold.
MORGANTOWjf River 7 feet 4 inches and falling.

Clondv. Thermometer 26at 3 P. it.
BROWNSVILLE-Rlve- rll feetl inch and falling.

Cloudy. Thermometer 20" at 5 P. M.
Warren Elver 2.7 feet. Fair and cold.

The News From Below.
Evansville River 17 feet and falling. Clear

and cold.
Wheeling River 17 feet 6 Inches and falling:.

Departed Congo. Pittsburg: Hur, Parkersburg.
Cold and windy.

PARKERiBORG Ohio 19 feet and rising. The
blizzard checked the small streams. Heavy Ice
formed this morning. During the gale last night
the Iron Queen, now being constructed at Knox's
boat yard, was torn from Its moorings(and dam-
aged. The steamer William Wagner Is reported
sunk near the second lock In the Great Kanawha.
The S. L. Wood, Dave Wood and Fred Wilson are
down with coaL

New Orleans Clear and cool. Departed
Ferd Herald, St. Louis.

Memphis Departed City of Cairo for St. Louis.
The Arkansas City Is due down at midnight.
River 18 reft 9 Inches and falling. Clear and cold.

Cincinnati River 28 feet 2 Inches and rising.
Departed Andes. Pittsburg. Clear and cold.

Cairo Arrlved-Cl- ty or Hickman, jt. Louis;
Iron Dnke, Ohio: Herbert. Departed-Ir- on Duko,
below; Herbert, Chattanooga. River 25.7 reet and
rising. Clear and cool.

ST. Locis Arrived None; Departed Louis
Houck. Paducah: City of Monroe, Natchez; Chero-
kee, Memphis. Clear and cold. Elver, 17 feet 3
Inehea and falling.

Colored Methodists Are Gallant.
St. Louis, March 1L The Central

Methodist Episcopal Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church (colored)
voted y on tbe question of admitting
women to the electoral and general confer-
ence. It was voted to admit women, the
result being 40 to 13.

SHARK Ashing In the Bahamas, by a
United States Lieutenant, In THE DIS-
PATCH ' .

ALL. WANT OUR COAL,

Bat Discrimination and Transfer
Charges Shut It Oat of tbe

GREAT SHIVERINQ NORTHWEST.

Hon" the Inferior Ohio Product Gets to the
Market Cheaper.

WHI A SHIP CANAL SHOULD BE BDI1T

rSFICIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

Chicago, March 11. On next Tuesday,
15th instant, a meeting is to be held at
Pittsburg of the freight agents of tho
various railway lines which carry soft coal
from the Pittsburg district to local ports.
It is tbe regular annual gathering of these
gentlemen and is more or less Informal in
its character. Its object usually is to dis-

cuss matters of common interest'' and ar-

range rates for the ensuing season.
Bnt this year the meeting has a special in-

terest to Pittsbnrg. The coal operators
there for rnany years, ever since the inter-Sta- te

commerce decision went into effect,
have been urging, beseeching and praying
the railways for lower rates to the Western
markets. Petition 'after petition has been
laid before the railway managers showing
how tbe trade from Pittsburg to the lakes
was fait slipping out of their hands
and how the 'Hocking Yalley operators
were suffocating their brethren of the Pan-
handle. But all pleadings thus far had
been of no avail. The Pennsylvania Com-

pany officials, it is said, especially set their
faces against granting any reduction in
rates, and none of any consequence was
made. As a result partly of this and partly
of other causes Pjttsburg coal has been for
the last few years steadily losing its hold on
the Western markets. In Chicago it is only
a small percentage of the whole amount con-

sumed. At Cleveland and other lake ports
through which tbe .Northwest draws its
supply.it is rapidly giving way to coal
mined in Ohio.

Pittsburg Coal Not in It Now.
It is said on 'good authority that where

coal used to form a large proportion of all
the freight between Pittsburg and lake ports,
it now forms only about 7 per cent of the
total amount of freight carried. It is said
by those who have specially good means of
correct information that the Pennsylvania
Company has at last come to a realization
tha't in keeping rates up to their present
figures it has been making a big railway
blunder, and it is believed that the meeting
next Tuesday may take action which will
result in a decided change tor the better.

Just now the rate from Pittsburg to
Cleveland and other lake ports is 90 cents
per ton, and an additional 20 cents per ton
is charged to cover the cost of
unloading the coal from the cars
into the vessels. The railways which
carry the Hocking Valley coal
to the same points charge $1 per ton, in-

cluding in that figure the cost of placing it
upon lake vessels. The Ohioans have thus
the immense advantage of 10 cents per ton
over their Pennsylvania competitor. The
Pittsburg railways make a large profit at
the figures named, inasmuch as they take
ore to Pittsburg on their return trip, and
are at no expense in hauling empty cars.

The Pittsburg operators now want the
rate to Cleveland and other lake ports re-

duced to 60 cents per ton, which, they
figure, will make a lair return to the

their work. They ask, also, for a
reduction in the cost of transfer from the
cars to the vessels from 20 to 15 cents.per
ton. The total reduction asked for would
thus be 35 cents per ton, and, if
it is granted, Pittsburg coal can be
placed on board vessels at lake ports
at a total cost of 75 cents per ton.
It is argued that the inevitable result of
such a change will be that .Pittsburg coal
will take the place of Ohio coal to a great
extent in the lake trade. The Pittsburg
railways, it is said, can easily stand tbe cut,
because coal being only 7 per cent of their
total freight carried, a heavy reduction in
that one article cannot seriously hurt them
in any event. It is said that the railways
leading from the Ohio mines cannot meet it,
because coal is nearly 90 per cent of their
freight carriage, and a large reduction of
rates would mean for some of them a 'sus-

pension of dividends.

A Fight Over Transfer Charge.
A hard fight will doubtless be made

against that feature of the programme of
the Pittsburg coal men which contemplates
a lowering of the charge for transferring
coal from cars to vessels. Sev-

eral private interests may be se-

riously affected by such a change.
Each one of the railways over which Pitts-
bnrg coal is transported to the lakes has
given out to third parties the work of
translernng tne coal irom tne cars to tne
vessels, and the uniform rate for this work
has been fixed at 20 cents per ton, which is
7 or 8 cents per ton above the actual cost of
doing the work. Thus the Pittsburg, Ft.
AVayne and Chicago has granted this privi-
leges with reference to its docks at Ashta-
bula harbor, to M. A. Hanna & Co., of
Cleveland. The Cleveland and Pittsburg
docks at Cleveland are in the hands of Ells-
worth, Morris & Co., the Ohio and Penn-
sylvania Coal Company, the New York and
Cleveland lias uoat uompany, and w. p.
Beno, under the style of the "Cleve-
land and Pittsburg Coal Transfer Company"
employ a superintendent under whose charge
all the work is done. Tho Pittsburg and
Lake Erie's coal reaches the lakes over the
docks oi the New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio and the Lake Shore at Ashtabula,
which are similarly managed. And the
Pittsbnrg and Western and the Baltimore
and Ohio use docks at Fairport.

It is said that the Fairport docks are now
under the control of Harry Oliver, of Pitrl-bur- g,

formerly President of the Pittsburg
and Western, and if reportistrue that enter-
prising Gas City iron man is making a very
good thing out bf them. The story is that
when the Pittsburg and Western was sold
to the Baltimore and Ohio Mr. Oliver, by
some means or other, had reserved 'to him-
self the transfer privileges at Fairport, and
placed the docks there in charge of Frank
L. Bobbins. Perhaps 300,000 tons of coal
were transferred there last summer, and n
this is true, and the profit of transferring at
20 cents per ton is 8 cents per ton, as esti-

mated, Mr. Oliver's forethought must have
netted him nearly $25,000.

Practically a Prohibitory Tax.
The Pittsburg coal operators are, so !o

speak, "onto" this, and "with both feet."
They urge that profit of transfer is practi-
cally a prohibitory tax on Pittsburg coal.
They insist that the transferring ought to
be done by the railroad companies, and done
at cost, that nobody ought to be allowed to
make any money out of it And perhaps
they are more than half right.

The Ohio coal railways transfer their own
coal the. Columbus, Hocking Valley and
Toledo, at Toledo; the Toledo and Ohio
Central, at Toledo; the Wheeling and Lake
Erie, at Huron and Toledo; the Cleveland,
Lorraine and Wheeling, at Lorraine, and
that is how they are able, handicapped as
they are, to give specially low rates to their
shippers and keep out tbe coal of the Pitts-
burg district.

Another reason why the Pittsburg opera-
tors are said to desire to have the transfer
privileges at the docks abolished is that the
transfer man does not treat everybody
alike. For a favorite shipper he can make
the transfer readily. For one whom he
does not care for he San interpose innumer-
able delays and inconveniences by denying
him facilities to reach the vessels promptly.
Occasionally the transfer man has been
known to speculate on the misfortune of
the shipper, who found himself unable to
ship according to contract, for some reason
he didn't know what.

The outcome of the quiet little gathering
of railway freight men at Pittsburg next
week may be big with results .for the Gas
Citv, or it may, like many before it, do
nothing, and leave Pittsburg coal to con-
tinue going from- - bad to worse, so far as
Western and lake trade is concerned. Then
the coal men should boom the Lake Erie
and Ohio river ship canal project.

Weak Stomach and Weaker Nerves.

That fluttering I

That terrible
faint feeling!

That load at the
stomach!

That swelling
and distress after
meals!

That describes
it weak stomach
and weak nerves.
There Is often

headache, malaria, dull head, rising of gas,
biliousness and constipation. Then follow
shattered and unstrung nerves, sleepless
nights and tired waking, until draeged on,
nervous und miserable is the only way of
expressing your feelings. Tou complain
more than ever of these feelings during tbe
Spring owing to the addition of Spring De-

bility. And tlft you can be cured by Dr.
Greeno's Norvura. This great remedy as-

sists digestion, regulates liver and bowels,
tones up the stomach, and makes the nerves
strong and vigorous. Use it this Spring for
it Is the best of Spring Medicines. Purely
vegetable and harmless. Druggists, $L

"I suffered most indescribable pain in my
head, pain in my heart with fluttering, and
weak, nervous spells. Often with difficulty
I could sleep or rest, and at timed was un-
able to perform my duties. I took Dr.

( Greene's Nervura, and mv improvement has
been so rapid that now I sleep soundly, ap-
petite and strength are returning. I thank
God and Dr. Greene's Xervura for affording
me such relief. It will always be our family
remedy.

Mrs. M. WREATH.
716 Sterling st., Philadelphia, Pa."

M3"Vt. Greene, tbe successful specialist,
in curing all forms of nervous and chronic
diseases, 35 W. Fourteenth street, Xew York,
can be consultedre?, personally or by let-
ter. Call or write to him about your case, or
send for symptom blank to fill out, and a
letter fully explaining your disease, giving
advice, etc.. will be returned free. sa
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Bicycles are built for

hard use on Country

Roads. They are

good for touring.
For descriptive catalogue and
address of local dealer, write to

The Mcintosh-Huntingto-n Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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DIAMOND

imIip
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures
Chapped 'Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc

Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

1MERICIN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use.

mhl0-I01-pw- k

BEST LINE
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TO

DENVER.
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NEW ADVEKTISEMTNTS.

JACKSONS.

is

OUR SPRING STOCK 0(1 Til.
VE are ready with our line

of Spring Suitings, Spring
Overcoatings, Spring Hats,
Spring Furnishings.

ARE yu reacly for us? That
is the question. Our advice

"is, "Don't delay." First
choice is worth something.

R EA DY"made or to order,
you know the season ad-

vances, and we. are usually
rushed with orders.

FO R your own interest we
would advise you leave your
measure early. You have
everything to gain and noth-

ing to lose.

SPRING weather is sure
to be here soon. You don't
want to be the last to appear
in a new spring suit

TRADE witn us and we
guarantee you a saving of at
least 25 per cent

"P
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET.

mKSE' "
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WHY IS THS

. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENfeiMEN

THE BEST SHOE IK THElffCRlD FOflTHE HGSEf?
It Is a seamlcsg shoe, with so tacfc3 or iwax thread

to hart the feet; made ot the best tins calf, strllsli
and easy, and because va make more shoes of this
arade than any other manvfacturer. It equals hand
owed shoes costing from 81X0 to $5.00.
RE OO Genuine Hand-sewe- d, t&e finest calf,

shoe erer offered for $5.00; equal3 Freacb
Imported shoes which cost from SU.0?.
&S. 00 Hnnil-Swe- d W'clc Shoe, fine calf.
vn? itjlish, comfortable and durable. Tie best

enoe errer offered at this price ; same grade as C35
e shoes costing from $C0U to $9.00.

CO 50 Police .Shoe; Farmers. Railroad JIn
J w and Letter earners all wear them: fine calf,
rainless, smooth inside, heiry three soles, exten.

slonedre. One pair will wear a yeir.
fiSO SO flao calf; no bettr shoe erer offered si
avtSa. this price; one trial will conrlnca those
who want a sLoo for comfort and serrtce.
fl!0 25 and S3. 00 WorkinsmaVsi shoe
4""t are very strong and durable. Thoso wha
hare given them a trial will wear do other make.
RnVc' i&S.OO and 81.75 school shoes era
BMJO worn ojr the boys eTerywhere; thejsell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
3 oriioc 83.00 Haud-sewe- d shoe, bestkdUICS Consola. Tery stylish; eqnalsJfrencli
Imported shoes cosUntjfrom ilM to SS.0W.

Ladies' 2.50, 82.00 and Si.75 shoe foe
Hisses are tbe best fine Doogola. stylish and durable.

Cnntion. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on tha bottom of each shoo.

KO SUBSTITUTfil
Insist on local adrertlsed dealers supplying yen.

Vf. I" DOUGLAS, Brockton.Majs. aoldb
D. Carter.71 Firth arenne: J. X. Krohrlnr,3S9 Fifth,

venue: H. J. G. M. Ling, 4501 Batter street.
Pittsburg. Henry Koer. So. 108 Federal strcetj
E. O. Hollman. Jo. J2 Rebecca street, Allegheny.

T

TVe send tho marrelous French
Remedy CALTHOS fre, and a
legal guarantee that CaiTnos will
WOP DUeaarcea Emluloni.
CUBE Bnermatorrheaw Varicocele
and KESTOBE Lcit Visor.
f Use Hand fay ifsatisfied.t Wdrra,VQH'MOHL CO..

Sola Anerleaa Iftats, Qadaaati, Oai. 1

3BHBSjSSSSSSsfv-cnM- n. Alia 4

F Tba, now IIU lS Ibfc, n--
doctfam of US Ibc ud I fl to mooh betW t&Rt I wooU not Uke
$1,000 ud do pat bock w&oro I wu. 1 am beta snrpruai and proad
of tho ebosze. I recommend Tour treatment to all sufferer from
obeiuy. Wul answer all inqcmei tf stamp u inclosed tor reply."

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
Harmtoa, and with no ttarMns;, incnrrenlence, or bad eaecta.

For parllculari adireia, with ft cents b jumpi,

IL 0. . r. SJUH. tniCXEl'S THEATER. CH5,S3.IIL

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by cUnslo and brook

The healing blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BKOWX'S

ACAGISH MlZm
a HEAL9 rat Throat; It'& rendered clear each musi-

cal note; It restored my
voice!" This old, standard
Herbal remedy loosens, heals.
Btremrthens : has an unbroken

record of 40 Tears Success. Cures cough?,
colds, tickling son throat, la grippe, weak
or diseased lungs. fO cts. and $1.00.

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS,

Office Specialty Co,

llIH JMXhlrtUtV

I


